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Details of Visit:

Author: Colibidiscent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Nov 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Ego Massage is a very well maintained professional establishment, handily located right next to a
free car park. The rooms are clean, and have an excellent ambience; with lowered lighting during
the massage, and relaxing music playing. Each room has an en-suite shower (with excellent
pressure).

The Lady:

The photos of Poppy's incredible body on their website are accurately labelled as "Airbrush Free".
However, they don't do her complete justice, as she is also very pretty (obscured in the photos). In
addition, as her description on the website and her photos would suggest, Poppy has rather ample,
natural and perky breasts, which can only be described as perfect (in my opinion).

The Story:

On arrival I was shown to a massage room upstairs. It was a little small compared to one of the
other rooms I saw on my previous visit, but this didn't hinder the appointment (other than maybe
limiting Poppy's movement around the massage table). After a short wait Poppy joined me, and I
was immediately taken aback by how attractive she was.

The massage started with me face down, and Poppy expertly started working my back, arms and
legs with a smooth yet firm pressure. She then switched to a nice combination of light touching and
delicate scratching, with some slow and gentle massaging of my more erogenous areas. This was
followed by her mounting the table, and starting the body to body portion of the experience;
massaging my back with her ample bosom.

I was then asked to turn over. As mentioned previously, Poppy has a rather magnificent bust, and I
very much appreciated the view at this point. I was also especially delighted when Poppy gave me
permission to touch her. The massage continued and Poppy then started to tease and work my
manhood. There was a little miscommunication about the need to avoid a particularly sensitive part
of my member, but once this was cleared up the ending was incredible. While massaging her
amazing breasts I was brought to a very satisfying and rather volcanic (more than either of us were
expecting I think) conclusion.
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Poppy is very skilled, and exceptionally gorgeous, and a massage with this fine lady is one not to be
missed.
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